EVERYTHING
YOU SHOULD DO BEFORE

YOUR WEBSITE
GOES LIVE

WEBSITE CHECKLIST

There are so many options out there for you to build
your own website. It’s super easy to throw some info
together and launch your site over the weekend...

But is your site really
ready to be online?
It only takes a few seconds for a person to decide
if they are going to engage with your website.
If it isn’t making the very best first impression with
visitors, then it might be a good idea to hit the
“Pause” button for a bit.
To keep you from spinning your wheels,
I’ve created this checklist so that you know
exactly what your website needs.
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WEBSITE CHECKLIST
1. Unique and memorable domain name

2. Fast and secure web hosting

3. SSL certificate

4. Branded email address

5. Simple navigation (no more than 5-7 links in the header)

6. High-resolution logo and favicon

7. Home page with attractive hero image and one clear call-to-action
8. About page that explains who you are and why you serve your
specific audience
9. Services or Products page that details what users get from your offering
10. Portfolio, Testimonials/Review, or Case Studies page to demonstrate
your value
11. Contact page so interested prospects know how to reach you

12. Succinctly written content that’s well-formatted, relevant, and easy to read
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WEBSITE CHECKLIST
13. Internal links and buttons to connect all your pages together

14. Blog page for when you’re ready to start content marketing

15. High-quality and high-resolution imagery and videos

16. Button and interactive elements that are easy to find and click on

17. Modern-looking and responsive web design

18. Powerful and unique color palette

19. No more than two or three compatible fonts

20. Links to your social media accounts

21. Full-website SEO, including XML sitemaps

22. Google Analytics and Google Search Console set up and connected

23. Easy-to-use contact form that works on all devices

24. Email signup form (for your newsletter, blog, or lead magnet)
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WEBSITE CHECKLIST
25. Speed optimizations: website and browser caching, image compression,
file minification, etc.
26. Web security: firewall, two-factor authentication, anti-malware,
anti-spam, threat detection and cleanup, etc.
27. Automated website backups
28. Test everything: navigation, linking text, forms, buttons,
video/audio players, checkout, etc.

If you’re feeling overwhelmed by this list or just aren’t sure
what some of these website essentials are, don’t move
forward with launching your website.

I’m here to help you!
You can always reach me at
brian@brikwoo.com or give me a
call. We can chat about your site,
or maybe even take the next big
step... marketing it!
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